We’re simplifying the complexity
of managing and preserving your
security & data integrity.
XLink's managed Unified Threat Management gives you
comprehensive, measurable protection and you stay
focused on what makes your company thrive.

www.xlink.co.za
Linking People | Business | Technology

Why do you need XLink as your
managed security services provider?
XLink provides the managed support which gives you the conﬁdence needed
in times of cybercrime uncertainty by providing specialist expertise and a
comprehensive range of services which deliver the best in protection.
The connected world creates many advantages and
opportunities for progressive businesses. But security is a
real threat that can derail all of that, mainly because it is
hard to effectively respond to such a broad risk. Unified
Threat Management provides everything needed to keep
your business safe and secure without having to apply
the brakes to progress.

XLink has a successful pedigree in deploying and
supporting services for the financial sector. This includes
robust and active investments in security because our
customers’ stature makes them targets for criminals. We
have developed a comprehensive approach to security,
packaged into our Unified Threat Management.

Uniﬁed
Threat Management

Understanding the challenges of
implementing security for your business
Removing security
vulnerabilities

Managed Firewall

Costly investment to secure
business IP and data
Employing skilled security
professionals
Effectively monitoring and
managing threats

Our product features include Next generation firewall threat
intelligence security services with threat detection, along with
Application control, Network access control and web filtering. This
feature also includes Anti-virus and Intrusion prevention (IPS).

Expertise
Our expertise offering provides you with Environment Evaluation
and includes Solution Design along with Specialist Resources and
Project scope and planning.

Implementation
Our implementation competency is inclusive of Proposed
hardware relevant to your requirements together with Hardware
configuration and testing. We also offer Logistics Services and
Skilled Resources.

Some of the beneﬁts of XLink’s
Uniﬁed Threat Management
Data protection

Scalability

Specialist Expertise

Managed service

Cost efficiency

Proven Technology

Risk management

Top -rated Security

Support
Our support services provide you with Forticare 8x5, Technical
Troubleshooting, Specialist Resources across a nationwide
Footprint including 24/7/365 support capabilities with onsite
assistance and remote management.

We are connectivity orchestration experts. How can we link you today?
08600 XLINK (95465) | sales@xlink.co.za | www.xlink.co.za

Level 3 BBBEE
Accreditation

14 Years’
Experience

Regulatory Approved
Technology (ICASA)

Expert Certified
Installation (QIR)

Secure Compliant
Solution (PCI DSS)

Preferred Provider
to Financial Services

